WE’VE GOT YOUR FUN MAPPED OUT

USE THIS MAP AS YOUR GUIDE TO THE GIANT BLUE PINS LOCATED AT TOP OMAHA ATTRACTIONS AROUND THE CITY

1 Bemis/KANEKO: Bemis’s cutting-edge contemporary art exhibitions feature work by rotating national and international artists. Across the street, KANEKO dazzles with oversized sculptures, riveting photography and interactive exhibits.

2 Bob Kerrey Pedestrian Bridge: “Bob,” a 3,000-feet-long pedestrian bridge, offers beautiful views of Omaha’s skyline and the chance to stand in two states at once. Look for OMAR the troll.

3 Boys Town: A landmark that’s helped countless children is now the headquarters of the national organization. View the chapel, gardens and a museum featuring the World’s Largest Ball of Stamps.

4 The Durham Museum: This preserved Art Deco train station houses passenger train cars, a historic schoolhouse and an old-fashioned phosphate bar. Rotating exhibits feature everything from superheroes to LEGO bricks.

5 El Museo Latino: Located in South Omaha, this museum features ethnographic art, folk art, sculpture, historical exhibits and photography. Dance performances are frequently held; speakers and demonstrations highlight current exhibits.

6 Film Streams: One of two Film Streams locations presents indie and foreign films. Located in the vibrant North Downtown Entertainment District, Ruth Sokolof Theater offers showtimes from Tuesday through Sunday.

7 Kiewit Luminarium/The RiverFront: Experience the wonder of science firsthand in this stunning new museum with more than 100 interactive exhibits. Located along The RiverFront, Kiewit Luminarium inspires creativity to flow.

8 Hot Shops Art Center: Witness cutting-edge art in a unique warehouse atmosphere. More than 80 art studios are open to the public to watch, learn and buy distinctive works.

9 Joslyn Art Museum: Reopening in 2024 following an extensive renovation, visitors enjoy free admission to this pink marble masterpiece filled with rare works from Monet, Chihuly, Rembrandt and more.

10 Lauritzen Gardens: Discover 100 acres of botanical beauty. More than 20 themed gardens and an indoor conservatory make this a year-round experience. A visit promises tranquility and an education.

11 North 24th Street: Once the stomping grounds of jazz greats Ellington, Basie and Omaha’s very own Preston Love Sr., this historic neighborhood still celebrates music and African American arts.

12 Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium: Welcome to the world’s best zoo, where elephants parade, a desert dome inspires architectural wonder and the largest indoor rainforest on the planet hums with life.

13 Old Market Entertainment District: Unique boutiques, antique-selling emporiums, musical buskers, oversized flower planters and more than 30 restaurants and pubs populate the cobblestone streets of this lively, historic area.

14 Omaha Children’s Museum: Specially designed with kids in mind, the museum features hands-on exhibits the whole family can enjoy, including the Super Gravitron ball machine, science center and more.